Introduction
The recent shortage of experienced workers and the trend toward better working environments have accelerated the introduction of robots into manufacturing sites. This in turn has highlighted the need for more efficient teaching methods of robots. Conventionally, industrial robots are taught online. With this method, the production line had to be halted at every teaching sequence, which adversely affects production efficiency. More recently, offline teaching has become common using computer-based robot models (Kobayashi et al., 2001) . While off-line teaching does not stop the operation of the production line, teaching demand is intensive for the production lines where many different products are manufactured in small lots, leading to high operator workload and pushing up production costs (Nagao & Onoue, 2000) . The authors have been engaged in research into an automatic NC data generator named Kawasaki Common Off-line NC data Generator (KCONG) (Nagao et al., 2000a) . KCONG generates action data for a robot based on the design information from a three-dimensional CAD unit without the need for any human intervention or teaching. Recently, the authors have developed some teaching-free robot systems by combining KCONG with welding, cutting, painting and other industrial robots (Nagao et al., 2000b) . This chapter introduces one such system, a teaching-free robot system for welding large box structures using KCONG, which was delivered to a client and is now operating successfully (Nagao et al., 2001) . 
System configuration
The system consists of a three-dimensional CAD unit to design workpieces, the NC data generator KCONG, a line controller and a welding robot equipment. As shown in Fig. 2 , the robot equipment consists of a three-axis moving unit -longitudinal, lateral and verticaland a six-axis robot suspended perpendicularly from the moving unit. Since weld joints are located on both external and internal surfaces of the box, each workpiece is positioned in different orientations during welding: sideways, sideways but reversed, and upright. The robot enters the box to weld the internal surfaces. Data flow through the system is as follows:
(1) Three-dimensional configuration data and welding-related data for the workpiece are output from the three-dimensional CAD unit. Configuration data is output in a general-purpose CAD format (VRML). Welding-related data includes weld line positions, types of grooves, welding conditions, torch orientations and the positions of workpiece reference points. (2) KCONG reads the configuration data and welding-related data from the CAD unit and generates NC data by referring to its databases. Calculations are all performed automatically to determine the robot orientation, check for interference between the robot and the workpiece, and plan the welding sequence. (3) The NC data generated by KCONG is sent to the line controller via a LAN. (4) The line controller measures the position of the workpiece using an ITV camera installed on the moving unit. The NC data is corrected based on the measurement results and the corrected data is then sent to the robot controller, which generates a weld execution command to the robot.
NC Data Generator: KCONG
The NC data generator KCONG generates NC data for the robot, as shown in Fig. 3 .
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Reading CAD data
After reading the configuration and welding-related information for the workpiece from the three-dimensional CAD unit, the generator KCONG performs the following tasks:
(1) Shortening weld lines: If a weld line is detected to be out of the range in relation to the weld area due to the shapes of the parts to be welded, it is shortened. (2) Dividing weld lines: If there is a point on a weld line where welding has to be stopped due to the presence of one or more crossing members, the weld line is divided into shorter lines as required.
(3) Concatenating weld lines: To minimize the air cut time, weld lines are concatenated where possible. When the above tasks are completed, the workpiece configuration and weld lines are displayed on the screen three-dimensionally. It is possible to zoom in and out of the image on the display, and change the viewpoint as needed.
Generating NC data
When creation of NC data is requested, KCONG generates it as follows:
(1) Determining the torch orientation: The torch orientation is determined for each weld line based on the conditions surrounding the line, and the position of the base (root) of the robot and its configuration are determined from the torch motion database. (2) Determining welding areas: Simulation is carried out at small intervals along each weld line to check if there is interference between the robot and the workpiece. If there is interference, KCONG returns to step (1) to select a different torch orientation; this process is repeated until the interference is resolved. If interference persists, the torch orientation that minimizes the unwelded area is chosen. In Fig. 4 , part B near weld line PQ and part C that is attached to part A interfere with the welding torch, making welding impossible in two areas. (5) Simulating entire welding procedure: After acquiring from the databases the welding conditions and torch motion at the ends of the weld lines, KCONG simulates the approach, touch-sensing, torch motion at the ends, regular welding, and departure in order to verify the NC data that has been just created. See Fig. 7 for an example simulation display. At this point, the robot NC data has been generated. The operator can modify the data in the databases as necessary: welding conditions, touch-sensing paths, and torch motion at the ends of the weld lines. Even if automatic NC data generation is not possible, an operator can create a robot action program by directly teaching the computed robot model.
Outputting NC data
When NC data output is requested, KCONG outputs the NC data in the following manner: KCONG can easily open/save edited results. Teaching-free : All of the robot motion is automatically determined by a computer. Manual teaching : An operator can edit robot program and teach the motion at his or her will.
Editing is not necessary when CAD can output these information. Items which can be edited vary from matter to matter.
An operator can manipulate robot on computer screen and set teaching points.
An operator can edit AS program with an editor.
Edited programs can be simulated.
An operator can set weld lines on computer screen by clicking connected parts.
KCONG determines the torch orientation and the position of robot base by the position / orientation of weld lines and simulation result. KCONG determines welding performable area by simulation. KCONG determines touch-sensing paths by which robot can detect the welded part certainly and no collision occurs. KCONG determines approach/departure path by which no collision occurs and cables do not twist.
KCONG checks total robot path via simulation; approach, sensing, welding, and departure. KCONG determines welding sequence which minimizes cycle time and satisfies constraints.
KCONG outputs robot programs written in AS language and supports various media such as FD, PC Card and LAN.
KCONG outputs operating instruction sheet and error report. (1) Determining the welding sequence: The welding sequence is determined so that all the preset conditions are fulfilled and the cycle time is minimized. (2) Outputting the NC data file: The NC data is output as a file in the robot language format. The file is then transferred to the line controller via the LAN. (3) Printing the operating instruction sheet and error report: Instructions for the operator, error reports and operating time estimates are printed. The function tree of KCONG is shown in Fig. 8. 
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Line Controller
The line controller controls the entire system. It has the following five functions:
(1) Selecting the correct data for the workpiece: When a workpiece is fed onto the operation stage, the line controller selects and loads the appropriate data for that workpiece from the NC data created by KCONG. (2) Teaching the reference points: This function teaches the robot to measure the three reference points on the workpiece set by the three-dimensional CAD unit. The process starts by aligning the crosshairs of the ITV camera installed on the moving unit with the reference points, thus measuring the workpiece placement in the longitudinal and lateral directions. The touch-sensing function then enables automatic measurement of the reference points in the vertical direction. (3) Controlling sequence: This is the function that sequentially executes welding for each weld line on the workpiece. After correcting the NC data for the first weld line based on the measured reference point positions, the line controller sends the data to the robot controller with the welding start command. While the first weld line is being worked, the NC data for the next weld line is sent to the robot controller to eliminate any wait. (4) Troubleshooting: If a problem arises while a weld line is being worked, the sequence for that weld line or for the entire workpiece is skipped. (5) Monitoring: The line controller monitors the operation of the robot for any errors that might occur; the status of the robot is displayed in real-time on the screen as it operates.
Welding Robot Equipment
The robot used is the Kawasaki Arc Welding Robot JA-10. The gantry-type moving unit has three axes: longitudinal (stroke: 8.5 meters), lateral (4.3 meters) and vertical (2.4 meters). The six-axis welding robot is hung from the elevating section of the unit. Fig. 9 shows a general view of the welding robot equipment. To increase the rate of automated welding for complex workpieces, the robot has three types of welding torches: straight, angled at 22°, and angled at 45°. They can be changed remotely from the line controller. The robot is also equipped with a high-voltage touch-sensing unit, a nozzle cleaner and a wire cutter. A wire reel is mounted on the lateral table of the moving unit.
Conclusion
A welding robot system for large box structures has been developed and put to practical use to automate welding and to reduce labor requirements. The system automatically generates the robot operation data based on the design information from a three-dimensional CAD unit without the need for teaching by humans. This system was delivered to a client in September, 1999, since which time the system has been operating smoothly, allowing the factory to automate more than 80% of its welding work. In order to save the effort of preparation of welding information on a three-dimensional CAD unit, the authors have already implemented KCONG on Solidworks, a mechanical three-dimensional CAD. This new version has a function of definition of welding paths with which operators can prepare welding information in a simple operation. The authors are now developing redundancy control function which automatically configures the position and orientation of a robot base and a positioning unit, so as to move in a favorable posture.
